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Application of Big Rivers Electric Corporation ) 

) 
For a General Adjustment in Rates ) CASE NO. 2012-00535 

W,SPONSE OF BEN TAYLOR AN CLUB TO 
BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION’S MOTION TO STRIKE 

SIERRA CLUB EXHIBITS AND REFERENCING TESTIMONY 

Ben Taylor and the Sierra Club (collectively, “Intervenors”) hereby respond to Big 

Rivers Electric Corporation’s (“BREC”) Motion to Strike Sierra Club Exhibits and Referencing 

Testimony. For the reasons set forth below, Intervenors respectfully request that the 

Commission deny BREC’s motion as without merit. Intervenors’ submission of testimony from 

Dr. Frank Ackernian of the firm Synapse Energy Economics that discusses atid attaches 

testimony submitted to the Commission last year from two of Dr. Ackerrnan’s Synapse 

colleagues does not implicate BREC’s rights to procedural due process, was not procedurally 

improper, and does not unduly complicate these proceedings, as BREC contends. The opinions 

expressed in Dr. Aclcerrnan’s testimony are entirely his own, and BREC will have the right to 

cross-examine Dr. Aclcennan at the hearing, iiicluding regarding those opinions that 

Dr. Ackernian formed in part by reviewing his Synapse colleagues’ analysis of BREC’s 20 12 

application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (“CPCN”). BREC has not 

established any legally valid grounds for striking any portions of Dr. Ackerrnan’s testimony, and 

thus its motion should be denied. 

Although Iiitervenors agree with B W C  that it is entitled to procedural due process in this 

proceeding, including the right to cross-examine adverse witnesses - see, e.g., Kuelin v. City qf 
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L,ozrisville, 643 S.W.2d 590, 591-592 (Ky. 1982) - Dr. Ackeiinaii’s discussion of his Synapse 

colleagues’ prior analysis in his own testimony does not implicate BREC’s procedural due 

process riglits. BREC will have the opportunity to cross-examine Dr. Aclterrnaii at tlie hearing in 

this case. Dr. Aclterman verified in a swoni affidavit that lie “prepared or supervised the 

preparation of [his] testimony,” stating that “my testimony is true aiid accurate to the best of my 

knowledge, information, and belief forrned after reasonable inquiry.” (Acltei-man Testimony 

at 3 1 .) The mere fact that portions of Dr. Acltei-nian’s testimony rely on opinions lie developed 

tlirougli review of the Synapse analysis of BREC’s 2012 CPCN application does not render 

Dr. Aclterman incapable of aiiswering questions on cross-examination about those opinions. Nor 

does it make it inappropriate for Dr. Ackerrnaii to attach his firni’s prior testimony as exhibits to 

his own testimony, just as Dr. Ackermaii attaches various other exhibits to liis testimony that lie 

relied upon in forming his opinions. In liis testimony, Dr. Acltermaii explains the relevalice and 

significance of the exhibits he cites, and BREC will be able to cross-examine Dr. Ackernian 

about those exhibits, including the Synapse analysis of BREC’s 2012 CPCN, at the hearing. 

None of tlie cases that BREC cites regarding procedural due process have any application 

here. The only relevance of the two Court of Appeals cases B W C  cites is to affirrn the general 

proposition that BREC has the riglit to administrative due process in this proceeding - an issue 

that is not in dispute. See Am. Beauty Homes Coiy. v~ Loz~isville & Jefferson Cty Planning & 

Zoning Corm ’n, 379 S.W.2d 450 (Ky. 1964) (addressing constitutionality of zoning appeals 

statute); Somseii v. Sanitation Dist. No. I of Jefferson Cty., 197 S.W.2d 410 (Ky. 1946) 

(addressing constitutionality of the Sanitation District Law). BREC also cites two Commission 

decisions, but neither is on point because in each one tlie Commission merely rejected an attempt 

to enter testimony without the adverse party having an opportunity to cross-examine any witness 
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regarding such testimony. The language BREC quotes from the Commission’s decision on a 

2009 application for a CPCN by Louisville Gas & Electric pertained to a request to admit into 

evidence comments from members of the public at a public hearing that were not sub,ject to 

cross-examination. See P.S.C. Case Nos. 2009-00197 and 2009-001 98, 2009 Ky. PTJC LEXIS 

1338, at “5 (Dec. 23, 2009). Similarly, the language BRIX quotes froin the Cornmission’s 1998 

Azi.xier Water Coi71pany decision pertained to a request to admit into evidence testimony fi-om a 

prior proceeding without requiring any witness to be made available at the hearing for cross- 

exaniiiiatioii regarding that testimony. See Azixier Water Co. v, City OfPrestonsbz~r~g & 

Pmstoidwpg Cily’s Utilities Comni ’n, P.S.C. Case No. 96-362, 1998 Ky. PTJC L,EXIS 329, at ”2 

(Feb. 9, 1998). Moreover, in Azixier Wnter Coi7q7any, the Coinrnission found that the appropriate 

cure for any due process concerns, rather tlian excluding the prior testimony altogether, was for 

the witness to appear at the hearing under subpoena in order to be subject to cross-examination 

on her prior testimony. Id. Here, however, because Dr. Ackeiinan will be available for cross- 

examination at the hearing regarding the Synapse analysis of BREC’s 20 12 CPCN, none of the 

due process concerns raised in the cases cited by BREC apply.’ 

Nor does RREC’s citation to 807 KAR 5901, Section 1 l(5) liave any bearing here. That 

portion of the Commission’s rules authorizes parties to request that the Coinmission incorporate 

filings from prior proceedings “by reference only.” But Intervenors have not made such a 

request here. Rather, because Dr. Ackeman’s testimony in this case touches on issues 

pertaining to BREC’s 201 2 CPCN filing, Dr. Ackennan references his colleagues’ prior analysis 

as one of the bases for his testimony here and attaches that testimony as an exhibit alongside a 

’ BREC’s claim that “the issues addressed by the Wilson Testimony and Steinhurst Testimony have also not been 
subject to discovesy in this case” (BREC Motion at p. 4) is puzzling given that BREC was entitled to submit 
requests for information to Intervenors regarding Dr. Ackesman’s testimony and exhibits by Friday, May 3 I and, in 
fact, did so. 
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number of other documents that he also relied upon. Nothing in 807 KAR .5:001, Section 1 l(5) 

bars witizesses from discussing prior proceedings in their testinioiiy, or from attaching testimony 

from those prior proceedings as exhibits, as Dr. Aclterrnaii did 1iere.l 

In addition, Dr. Ackerman’s discussion of RREC’s 2012 CPCN filing (and tlie issues that 

his colleagues identified with that filing) does not “unduly coiiiplicate” these proceedings, as 

RREC contends. In its order granting Interveiiors full intervention in this proceeding, the 

Commission found that Iiitei-veiiors “possess sufficient expertise on issues that are within the 

scope of this base rate proceeding, such as whether Big Rivers’ proposed rate increase is 

reasonable in light of all available alternatives to mitigating the loss of a significant load.” 

(Apr. 17, 20 13 Order at 6.) Intervenors offer Dr. Ackerman’s testimony to assist the 

Commission in evaluating these issues, including by demonstrating the comections between 

issues that Intervenors raised with BREC’s 2012 CPCN filing and this proceeding, such as the 

eiiviroiiniental costs facing BREC’s coal-fired generating units and the potential for demand-side 

management and other energy resources to provide a cost-effective alternative to those units. 

Dr. Ackernian’s opinions on these issues are integral to his testimony, and RREC will have the 

opportunity to cross-examine Dr. Ackennaii on those opinioiis in the ordinary course of these 

proceedings without causing undue complications. 

Although B W C  has raised coiicerns about the relevance of these issues to this 

proceeding, those coiicenis are unfounded. Dr. Acltennaii’s testimony, including the portions of 

testimony that BREC has moved to strike, is aimed at assisting the Commission3 in ensuring that 

’ The Attorney General’s witness David Brevitz also discusses testimony from prior BREC proceedings and attaches 
testimony froin those proceedings as exhibits to his testimony in this proceeding, also without invoking the 
procedure in 807 KAR 5:001, Section ll(5). (Brevitz Testimony at p. 9-12, Exhibit DB-2.) 

Pursuant to KRS 9: 278.310, the Commission “is not bound by the technical rules of legal evidence” in this 
proceeding, but instead “retains discretion for determining their level of application” as appropriate to fulfill its 
statutory inandates and consistent with providing the parties with procediiral due process. 117 the Matter ofPetitiori 
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tlie full range of options for addressing BREC’s significant loss of load and revenues, including 

the potential retirement of some generating resources and pursuit of deinand side management, is 

fully and objectively evaluated in this proceeding. Any conceiiis that BREC might raise about 

the materiality of Synapse’s 2012 analysis of its CPCN application to this rate proceeding go to 

the weight that the Commission should give Dr. Aclterman’s testimony, not to its relevance or 

admissibility. Although BREC no doubt disagrees with Dr. Ackerrnan’s conclusions in his 

testimony, BREC has failed to identify any legally valid ground to strike any poi-tion of 

Dr. Acltennan’s testirnoiiy or find it inadmissible. 

Accordingly, Intervenors respectfiilly request that tlie Commission deny BREC’s motion 

to strike portions of Dr. Aclterman’s testimony and exhibits referenced therein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joe Childers, Esq. 
Joe F. Childers & Associates 
300 Lexington Building 
201 West Short Street 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 

859-258-9288 (facsimile) 
859-253-9824 

Of counsel: 

Robb Kapla 
Sierra Club 
85 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94 1 05 
Phone: (41 5 )  977-5760 
Fax: (415) 977-5793 
robb. kapla@sierraclub.org 

of Wiiidstreain Keiitzrcb East, L,L,C.for Arbitration of ai7 Iiitercoiiriectioii Agreenieiit with New Ciiigular Wireless 
PCS, L,L,C d/b/a ATcYT Mobilia), P.S.C. Case No. 2009-00246, at “ 5  (Nov. 24, 2009). 

mailto:kapla@sierraclub.org


Shannon Fisk 
Eartlijustice 
1 6 17 John F. Keiuiedy Rlvd. 
Suite 1675 
Philadelphia, PA 19 103 
Plioiie: (2 15) 327-9922 
sfisk@eartlijustice.org 

Dated: June 3,2013 
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COM~ONWEALT NTUCKY 
EFO 

~ IJBL IC ;  SERVICE 
Application of Big Rivers Electric Corporation 1 cb I t; S I ON 
For a General Adjustment in ) CASE NO. 2012-00535 

) 

EPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
COMPEL BIG RIVERS 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUE 

ION OF BEN TAYLOR AND SIE 
C CORPORATION TO RESPOND TO THE 
NFORMATION, AND TO SUPPLEMENT 

CLUB TO 

TESTIMONY 

In their motion to coinpel, Ben Taylor and the Siei-ra Club (collectively, “Intervenors”) 

seek a Commission order requiring Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“BREC” or “Company”) to 

produce post-2016 modeling and projections that are directly relevant to whether it is just and 

reasonable for the Company’s reniaining ratepayers to shoulder the burden of maintaining all of 

BREC’s geiieratiiig units after the Company has lost approximately two-thirds of its load. In 

response, BREC attempts to limit this proceeding to an evaluation of only the twelve month test 

period running through August 3 1 , 201 4 that the Compaiiy proposed. But there is no legal basis 

for doing so, and the record, including BREC’s own discovery responses, establish that BREC’s 

requested rate increase could only be just and reasonable if there is a credible expectation that it 

will be beneficial for ratepayers in the long run for the Company to continue iiivesting in all four 

of its coal units. BREC claims that it will be, but refuses to disclose any of the modeling or 

projections upon which that claim is purportedly based. Nothing in BREC’s response overcomes 

the relevance of such modeling and projections and, therefore, the Commission should compel 
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tlie Company to respond to SC 2-2,2-3, 2-4, 2-5, and 2-8, aiid provide Intervenors with an 

opportunity to submit supplemental testinioiiy regarding such responses. ’ 
I. C’s Post-2016 Modeling and Projections Are Relevant to VV 

Proposed Rate Increase is Just and Reasonable. 

Faced with tlie iinmiiieiit loss of 32% of its load (and with an additional 24% loss coming 

soon thereafter), BREC is asking its remaining ratepayers and tlie Commission to make a major 

gamble. Namely, BREK wants its ratepayers to pay substantially higher rates in order to 

maintain all of tlie Compaiiy’s existing generating units on tlie hope that market conditions will 

change so significantly over tlie next few years that BREC will be able to once again profitably 

sell eiiergy from those units. The riskiness of this proposal is heightened by the fact that BREC 

is askiiig its ratepayers aiid tlie Commission to make this gamble blindly instead of produciiig for 

review any of the modeling aiid projections that tlie Company claims justifies its hope that 

market conditions will change. To help ensure that all relevant information regarding BREC’s 

rate increase aiid alternatives to it are considered, the Conmission should compel the production 

of tlie modeling and projections requested in SC 2-2,2-3,2-4, 2-5, and 2-8, aiid provide 

Intervenors with tlie opportunity to submit supplemental testimony regarding the information 

that BREC failed to timely disclose. 

I n  response, BREC conteiids that wliile long-term modeling and projections are relevant 

in a certificate of public coiiveiiience and necessity or ari integrated resource plan proceeding, 

they are not relevant to a rate case that is based on a single forward looking test period. (BREX 

Resp. at p. 4 7 9). But there is nothing in the provision of Kentucky law allowing a utility to use 

a projected test year in a rate proceeding, KRS 278.192, that restricts tlie Commission to 

’ BREC correctly notes that the portion of Intervenors’ niotion regarding SC 2-13c and 2-24 through 2-28, which 
sought information relating Lo the “tentative agreement” lhat BIZEC has reached with the Century smelter, is moot 
because BREC has already produced the requested information to KIUC after the Conmission rejected BREC’s 
opposition to such disclosure. PSC May 22,2013 Order at p. 2. 
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coiisidering infoi-rnatioii from only that year. Instead, the overriding standard for the 

Cominission is to ensure that any requested rate increase is “fair, just, and reasonable.”2 KRS 

278.030( 1), 278.040. 111 order to satisfy that standard, the Commission should not tu111 a blind 

eye to information regarding likely conditions after the projected test year but, instead, should 

consider all infoimation that is relevant to whether the requested rate increase is fair, just, and 

reasonable. 

BREC asserts that tlie post-2016 modeling and projectioiis are irrelevant because its rate 

increase request is based solely on the Company’s 201 3-20 16 budget and financial plan, aiid not 

on the post-2016 modeling. (BREC Resp. at p. 3 7 5) .  But tliat 2013-2016 budget aiid financial 

plan is based on the assumption tliat RREC’s generating units will be profitable again after 2016, 

otherwise why would that budget include approximately $60 rnillioii in speiiding to bring 

BREC’s generating units into compliance with the federal Mercury and Air Toxics Standards, 

$2 12 niillioii of scheduled “asset replacemelit and capital improvements,” aiid additional 

aniouiits on deferred maintenance between now and 20 16. (Berry Test. at pp. 14- 16). Certainly, 

if it is unreasonable to project that BREC’s generating units will be profitable to operate after 

20 16 then it makes little sense for RREC to be implementing a budget and finaiicial plan that 

includes liundreds of millions of dollars of spending oii those units, aiid a rate increase based on 

that plan would be neither just nor reasonable. 

BREC’s claims to the contrary here notwithstanding, tlie fact tliat the Company carried 

out “15 year production cost rnodel runs to forecast when tlie idled unit will be cost effective to 

’ BREC contends that Intervenors have provided no support for the contention that a rate increase should only be 
granted if i t  is part of a least cost approach to serving customer energy needs. (BREC Resp. at p. 4 7 8). But the 
Corninksion has long recognized that “‘least cost’ is one of the fundamental principles utilized when setting rates 
that are fair, just, and reasonable.” bi the Matter ofAyylicatioii OJ Keiitzrclcy Power Co., Case No. 2009-00545,2010 
WL 2640998 (Ky. P.S.C. 2010). 



return to service” (BREC Resp. to SC 2-2(a)(i)), further demonstrates the relevance of the post- 

2016 modeling and projections to this proceeding. It strains credulity to suggest that BREC 

would carry out such modeling without factoring the results into detenniniiig whether the best 

response to the Century smelter termination is to seek a rate increase coupled with the idling of a 

generating unit, as opposed to some other approach. The Cornniission aiid parties are, similarly, 

entitled to review such post-20 16 modeling and projections in evaluating the reasonableness of 

the Company’s proposal. 

11. BREC’s Portrayal of the Requested Rate Increase as a Temporary Stopgap 
is Disingenuous and Contrary to the Company’s Own Statements in the 
Record. 

The Commission should reject BREC’s argument that production of post-20 16 

information is a “waste of time and resources” because the requested rate increase would only be 

in effect until January 3 1,2014. (BREC Resp. at p. 7 117). BREC’s argument is disingenuous, 

as the presently-requested rate increase would not disappear after that date; instead, the Company 

would be seeking to add on top of the present increase yet another rate increase after January 3 1, 

20 14 in order to address the termiiiatioii of the Alcan smelter contract. In fact, BREC has 

acknowledged in a fact sheet circulated to its members regarding this proceeding that the 

requested rate increase would not be temporary, explaining that: 

It is Rig Rivers’ and its Members’ plan to reduce expenses and replace system 
load, combined with an eventual recovery of prices in the wholesale power 
market, will enable Big Rivers to reduce its rates in the Euture. However, because 
we cannot h o w  if and when and under what circumstances these favorable events 
will occur, Rig Rivers cannot characterize its proposed rate increase as 
“temporary.” 
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(Attachment to BREC Resp. to AG 1-133, at p. 7). Given BREC’s projection, based on 

undisclosed modeling, that the Wilson station will not be profitable to operate again until 20 19, it 

appears that the Company is expecting at least a significant portion of the present rate increase 

(plus whatever rate increase is sought due to the Alcan termination) to continue for more than 

five years, rather than just through January 3 1,20 14. Disclosure of the modeling and other post- 

201 6 prqjections upon which that five-year projection is based is plainly relevant to the question 

of whether it is just and reasonable to grant the rate increase to begin with. 

111. BREC Is Not Foreclosed From Retiring Some of Its Generating Units 

BREC next claims that the post-2016 information is irrelevant because regardless of what 

that modeling shows, “Big Rivers cannot retire generating capacity because of its need to 

niaiiitaiii equity.” (BREC Resp. at p. 5 71 1 1, 13). Yet when Intervenors asked BREC whether it 

had evaluated retirement of any of its generating units in response to the Century or Alcaii 

terminations, BREC never nientioned a need to maintain equity as its reason for failing to do so. 

(BREC Resp. to SC 1-23). Instead, the Company explained that: 

Big Rivers has not evaluated the retirement, rather than idling, of any of its 
generating units as an option for mitigating the impact of the termination of the 
Century contract and/or the decline in off-system sales. Despite the fact that 
current wholesale electricity market prices are low, Big Rivers’ generating units 
have significant remaining useful life and Big Rivers’ members would be unduly 
harrned if Big Rivers were to retire assets instead of temporarily idling them. 
Although Big Rivers’ members will continue to incur some costs over the next 
three years associated with idled units, Big Rivers’ members will be able to reap 
significant benefits from the units in the future, either by selling wholesale power 
and using the proceeds to reduce member rates or by supporting the Western 
Kentucky economy by supplying power to ind~s t r ies .~  

BREC Resp. to Sierra Club Request for Information 1-23. Similarly, BREC contends that it expects to end the 
proposed idling of the Wilson Station in 2019 on the basis that ACES market price forecast projections show that 
Wilson will be profitable again at that time. See BREC Resp. to Sierra Club Request for Information 1-21d. 
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The information sought in SC 2-2, 2-3’2-4, 2-5, and 2-8 goes directly towards whether BREC’s 

identified justification for failing to evaluate tlie potentially cost-saving option of some 

generating unit retireineiits is reasonable. 

In addition, BREC’s claim that it must inaiiitaiii all of its equity stems from a coiicerii 

that tlie Company would otherwise default on its loans and/or have its credit rating downgraded. 

But that concern is based in BREC’s strategy of attempting - through rate increases, continued 

spending on its generating units, and a hope that market conditions will change - to maintain all 

of its generating units until they are profitable again years in the future. As witnesses for 

Intervenors and KIIJC have explained, however, there may be other less-bad options for 

ratepayers, including debt restructuring or even b a i h p t c y .  (Dir. Test. of Dr. Frank Ackerrnan 

at pp. 27-30; Dir. Test. of Lane Kolleii at pp. 73-80). An evaluation of if or when it is reasoliable 

to expect the changed market conditions that BREC is apparently projecting is directly relevant 

to whether the Company’s proposal would be more beneficial to ratepayers than the other 

options at BREC’s disposal and, therefore, the post-201 6 modeling and projections should be 

disclosed. 

IV. 

BREC’s claim that Intervenors are somehow engaging in “ambusli tactics” to further 

RREC’s Claim of Delay and Prejudice Is Meritless 

delay tlie proceeding with an untimely motion to compel is similarly unsupported by the record. 

(BREC Resp. at p. 8 7 20). In fact, Intervenors reached out to BREC’s counsel about tlie 

Company’s inadequate responses only three business days after those responses were produced, 

and filed the present motioii to compel two days later. In other words, Intervenors moved in a 

reasonable and prompt manner after receiving BREC’s inadequate responses. 
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BREC contends, however, that Intervenors should have moved to cornpel earlier because 

the Company purportedly “made clear in its responses to Sierra Club’s First Requests for 

Infoliiiation that it did not consider infomation beyond 201 6 relevalit aiid was not providing the 

irrelevant i i i f~ni ia t ion.~~ (BREC Resp. at p. 8 120).4 This argument fails because BREC never 

raised such relevance objection in response to Intervenors’ First Requests for Inforriiation. 

Instead, with regards to Intervenors’ first requests, the Company responded to requests seeltiiig 

post-20 16 information that: 

Big Rivers’ operating plan consists of tlie current year budget and a three year 
financial plan; therefore, we can oiily provide 201 3 through 20 16 for this request 

(BREC Resp. to SC 1-7), that “Big Rivers only lias available 20 13 tlirougli 20 16,” (BREC Resp. 

to SC 1-1 4), aiid that “Big Rivers’ budget and financial plan only extends tlirougli 20 16, not 

203 1 .” (RREC Resp. to SC 1-29. Such responses suggested that BREiC did not have tlie 

requested post-20 16 information, not that tlie Company was withholding such information as 

purportedly irrelevant. As such, Intervenors inquired in their second set of requests as to 

whether BREC had done any modeling or planning for after 20 I6 and, if so, requested disclosure 

of such modeling or planning and the projections upon which it relied. (See SC 2-2,2-3,2-4,2- 

5 ,  and 2-8). It was only in respoiise to that second set of requests that BREC made clear that ‘“it 

lias performed 15 year production cost niodel runs to forecast when the idled unit will be cost 

effective to retuni to service,” but that it was objecting to produciiig any such post-20 16 

information on the grounds that it was not relevant. (See BREC Resp. to SC 2-2,2-3,2-4, 2-5, 

and 2-8). Intervenors then timely nioved to compel within five business days of receiving 

BREC’s objections and inadequate responses. 

‘ BREC also attempts to relitigate the timeliness of Intervenors’ motion to intervene (BREC Resp. at p. 7 11 19), but 
that issue was already decided when the Commission granted Intervenors’ motion, which was filed within a month 
of BREC’s application and only fourteen days after the Commission issued the original procedural schedule in this 
proceeding. 
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It is also important to note that Intervenors crafted their motion to avoid delay. In 

particular, rather than requesting a continuance of the May 24 deadline for pre-filed testimony, 

Inteiveiiors timely submitted such testimony and merely seeks the opportunity to address the 

post-20 1 6 infoiination in suppleinental testimony. To tlie extent that BREC is coiicerned that its 

time to respond to any such suppleiiiental testiinony may be limited, that potential is the result of 

BREC’s failure to disclose plainly relevant information in response to Intervenors’ timely 

submitted requests for information, not of tlie actions of the Intervenors. 

V. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons and those set foi-th in their initial motion, Iiiteivenors request 

that tlie Coininission coinpel BREC to fully respond to Intervenors’ supplemental requests for 

information nunibers SC 2-2,2-3,2-4,2-5, aiid 2-8, and to grant Intervenors leave to subinit 

supplernental testimony within IO days of tlie date of such production. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/’ 

Joe Childers, Esq. 
Joe F. Childers & Associates 
300 Lexington Building 
201 West Short Street 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 

8 5 9-25 8-928 8 (facsimile) 
859-253-9824 

Of counsel: 

Robb Kapla 
Sierra Club 
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85 Second Street 
Sail Francisco, CA 94105 
Phone: (4 IS) 977-5760 
Fax: (415) 977-5793 
robb.ltapla@siemaclub.org 

Shaiunoii Fisk 
Eartlijustice 
1617 Jolin F. Keimedy Blvd. 
Suite 1675 
Philadelphia, PA 19 103 
Phone: (2 15) 327-9922 
sfisk@eartlijustice.org 

Dated: June 3,201 3 
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C E ~ T I F ~ ~ A T E  OF §E 

I certify that 1 liad filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission and served a copy 
of this W,PLY IN SUPPORT OF THE MOTION OF BEN TAYLOR AND SIERRA CLUB 
TO COMPEL RIG RIVERS EL 

TEST~MONY via electronic mail and 1J.S. Mail on June 3, 2013 to the following: 

TO R 
SUPPL,EMENTAL, REQUESTS D TO 

Mark A. Bailey 
President CEO 
Big Rivers Electric Corporation 
201 Third Street 
Henderson, KY 424 19-0024 

Honorable Thomas C. Brite 
Attorney At L,aw 
Brite & Hopkins, PLLC 
83 Ballpark Road 
P.O. Box 309 
Hardinsburg, KENTIJCKY 40 143 

David Brown 
Stites & Harbisoii, PL,L,C 
1800 Providiaii Center 
400 West Market Street 
Louisville, KENTUCKY 40202 

Jennifer B. Hans 
Assistant Attorney General's Office 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Ste. 200 
Frankfort, KENTIJCKY 4060 1-8204 

J. Christopher Hopgood 
Dorsey, King, Gray, Normeiit & Hopgood 
3 18 Second Street 
Henderson, KENTUCKY 42420 

Honorable Michael L Kurtz 
Attorney at Law 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street 
Suite 15 10 
Cincinnati, OHIO 45202 

Bums E. Mercer 
Manager 
Meade County R.E.C.C. 
P. 0. Box 489 
Brandeiiburg, KY 401 08-0489 

Honorable James M. Miller 
Attorney at Law 
Sullivan, Mountjoy, S taiiiback & Miller, 
PSC 
100 St. Ami Street 
P.O. Box 727 
Oweiisboro, KENTUCKY 42302-0727 

G. Kelly Nuckols 
President & CEO 
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation 
2900 Irviii Cobb Drive 
P. 0. Box 4030 
Paducali, KY 42002-4030 

Billie J. Richert 
Vice President Accounting, Rates & CFO 
Big Rivers Electric Corporation 
201 Third Street 
Henderson, KY 4241 9-0024 

Donald P. Seberger 
Rio Tinto Alcari 
8770 West Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Chicago, IL,L,INOlS 6063 1 
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Melissa D. Yates 
Attorney 
Deiitoii & Keuler, L,L,P 
555 Jefferson Street 
P. 0. Box 929 
Paducah, KENTUCKY 42002-0929 

Edward T. Depp 
Dinsinore & Shohl L,LP 
101 S. 5th Street, Suite 2500 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202-3 1 15 

Graiit Tolley 
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	Dated: June

